
AMERICAN
GARRISON IN

SAN ISIDRO
Capture of the Town Affected!

by Young With Slight
Loss.

FILIPINOS ASK PEACE—
«

Send a Commission to Manila to
Urge That General Otis Enter

Into Negotiations.

le to Th»> Call and tho Npw Yorkpyrighted, 1899, by James Gor-•;t.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.-The
War Department has received the

\u25a0 Gei eral < »tis at Ma-
\u25a0 il Lawton'a advance un-

s in San Isidro, where a
\u25a0 • itablished. ilon-

resistance was encoun-
\u25a0 ty. The casua

killed, three wounda
: ;• : •.-try. The

; \u25a0 ibly. < >ne
lard and fifteen insurgent bol-

captured. Young reports
ta In that section of

\u25a0 ry mostly friendly."

SAX
rSIDRO, via Manila, Oct. 20.— j

General Young- took San [Sidro after j
several small running ;rights out j
near Cabiao. The troops \u25a0.. •re out in j
a pouring: rain all day. The Twenty-i

second Infantry and the Fourth Cavalry
with Batson's Maeabebes formed Law-
ton's escort, and. with Taylor's battery, j
moved from Arayat to Cabaio over fearful j
roads. Armored launches and commissary i
supplies are getting up the river with!
great difficulty.

Batson, with his Macabebes, located the
'

enemy last night. Katson had a light for
an hour on the left bank of the river and
captured fifty-nine prisoners, including j
two officers: Our loss was one killed and j
three wounded of the Twenty-si

General Pio del Pilar commanded in per- ;
eon 611) insurgents. The natives reported
t!:<:r loss in officers was great.

The engineer corps is building bridges,
permitting a rapid advance. This message
is sent by a Macabebe scout to Arayat. i
There is no telegraph m advance of that j
point. More Macabebes are to be re- 1
cruitcd Immediately.

MANILA:Oct. -\u25a0-'.— Three insurgent offl- !
cers entered Angeles this morning and ap- I
plied to General MacArthur for permission \u25a0

for a Filipino commission, headed by a j
Filipino major general, to visit General j
Otis ir. order to discuss peace terms, and i
to arrange for the delivery of more Amer-
ican prisoners, as well as to consider
methods for th release of the Spanish
prisoners. The request was referred to
General Otis. The insurgent officers are |
expected to return to-morrow to receive ;
his answer.

Captain Mcßea; with a battalion of the i
Third Infantry, and Captain Chenowith. j
with a battalion of the Seventh Infantry,!
marched to the town of Jose Malinas to j
disperse a band of 200 insurgents, under I
Juan Dyerol, who had recently been an- j
noying "our outposts and travelers along
the road from Santa Ana to Arayat. The i
Insurgents fled in the direction of Maga- j
•lang. The country between Angelea and .
Arayat is now reported clear.

Tni» Democfacla reports that the juntas
in thi» orient and in Europe intend to send
a del* gallon to Washington to present the !
Filipino cause. Regidor will probably be. I
the president of the delegation and Agon- ;
cillo and Apaciblu willbe among Its mem-

\u25a0

CAPTURED TOWNS
WILL BE GARRISONED

WASHINGTON, \u25a0
- With Ger-

m. .San [sidro and
. ed imme-

neral MacArthur from
railroad toward Tar-

\u25a0. that the
the Philippines has

: will be pushed
.-. on.

\u25a0
;movement

\u25a0 to-day \u25a0

c his advance north-
Ctive point.

with a force of about
line of ral

\u25a0 Tarlac, calling for rein-
;

his movement
would dr;, \u25a0\u25a0

.'i and thus
.- and. for trans--

\u25a0 an ad-
iint In th intry.

taken with him
fajidit

i
ted The. . i tmunicai ion

or '\u25a0\u25a0 reach T irlac about the

«ame time. Itis estimated, according to
\u25a0 advices received here, that there art?

Filipino troops, well equipped with
artillery, concentrated at Tarlac. This

,piped to be AgulnaJdo's present
Iquarters.

At Hamliam there are said to be about
5000 insurgents. This Is In line with Mac-
Arthur's advance, and. unless the opera-
tions of tJeneral Lawton at San ls>lr.>
have drawn the forces frum that direc-tion, General MacArthur also may meet
with considerable resistance. It was Bald
at the War Department to-day that the
forces of these, two divisions would be
augmented as rapidly as the new troop*
arrjve and that every town taken of any
value would be garrisoned and held. Al-
though General Lawton has started out
with only thirty days' supplies, there Is
no expectation that he will have to re-
trace any of the ground he recovers on
his northward movement. By the time
he reaches Tarlac, it Is expected, General
MacArthur will be in complete control >f
the railroad, sn reinforcements and
piles can be furnished both armies as rap-
Idly as needed.

St. Louis Troops Coming.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 20.^-Two battalions of

the Thirty-eighth United States Volun-
teer Infantry, which was raised and
drilled in this city, left Jefferson Bar-- to-day for Manila by way of San
Francisco. The third battalion will start
to-morrow.

NEGRO BURNED AT
STAKE TO AVENGE

AN AWFUL CRIME
He and His Companions Had Tied a Woman and

Four Children, Saturated Them With
Oil, and Cremated Them.

CANTON.
Miss., Oct. 20.—The little

town of St. Anne, twenty miles

west of Canton, In Leake County,

was last night the scene of a horri-
ble tragedy v pequel to the .burn-

ing of the Gambrel family the night be-
Ifore.

Joe Leftore. a negro, who was captured
by a posse, confessed that he, in company
with oilier negroes, had tied Mrs. Gam-
brel and hor four children to the floor of
the h'->use, saturated the surroundings
with kerosene and burned the unfortunate

j quintet alive. The negro after the con-
I fesslon of the awful crime was promptly
!roped to a stake and burned to a crisp

while the citizens looked on In grim •
nee.

Thursday morning, and it was first
thought the fire was the result of acci-
dent. A casual Investigation revealed
circumstances so suspicious that a more
searching Investigation was made., and It
was soon established beyond doubt that
the family had been murdered and the
house fired with the torch of an incen-
diary.

Posses were Immediately formed to
scour the country and followed every pos-
sible clew. Before the posse left St. Anne
it was discovered that Joe I,eftore. a
negro, who lived In the neighborhood and
who had heretofore borne a good reputa-
tion, had disappeared. Early last even-
ing Leftore was captured several miles
from the scene of the murder. At first the

Another negro. Bob Smith, was saved;
Just in the nick of time, as some doubt

'

existed a.« to his guilt.
The Gambrel tragedy occurred early|

negro vigorously denied any knowledge
of the crime, but finallybroke down com-
pletoly and confessed that he and Bob
Smith and Andrew Smith, two other

negroes, had done the dastardly work.
He hoped for no mc-roy and told with a
brut?.! frankness all the details of the
crime. His captors were stupefied at the
revelation.

In the yard where the Gambrel resi-
dence had stood L,eftore was tied to a
stake and burned alive. No one sent a
merciful bullet Into his body to kill him.

jAndrew Smith escaped from the mob
j while Leftor.? was being burned and has
not yet been captured.

Bob Smith was tied to another stake
and a fire was started, though he was
finally released, as there was a possibility
of his proving his Innocence.

Andrew Smith will be racaptured, and if
It Is proved that ho and his brother Bob
are guiltyItIs thought that no power can
save them from a similar fat© to that
meted out to Leftore.

WORK OF MEN
FOR TEMPERANCE

Silver Jubilee Opens at
Seattle.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SKATTL.E. Oct. 20.— White ribboners to
the number of nearly 500 nr.> in Seattle to-
daj participating in the twenty-flfth an-
nual convention of the Women's Chris-"
tian Temperance Union and celebrating
In sons. In prayer and joyful thanksgiv-
ing the silver jubilee of the organization.
On the breasts of the members, who come
from every State and almost every Ter-
ritory of the Union, flutter white badges,
lettered In silver, emblematical of the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the founda-
tion "f the society.

To-day the convention was formally
opened by the national president, Mrs. L.
M. N. Stevens. Then came reports \u25a0

and miscellaneous exercises, in
g Governor Rogers, in behalf

ol the State of .Washington; Mayor T. J.
Ifumes, speaking for the city of Seattle,
which has the distinction of entertaining
the delegates. Judge Roger S. 'Jreene of
th.- Chamber of Commerce; Rev. Hugh
Gilchrist, for the churches of the city;
Miss Mary L.. Page, State president, and
Mrs Mnry a. Reese, local president, wel-
comed the delegates to th»- city and State.

The lnjst evidence of whai has been
accomplished in the twenty-five years of
it< existence by the organization whose
f.... is the "Demon Drink" was contained
in the reports of the irenernl officers
which were read this morning: and after-
noon and the personal testimony of the
national organizers. Constant reference
was made during the proceedings to the

meeting of women in Cleveland In
1574, which had for its object the inaugu-
ration of war against the liquor traffic
and which started a movement which

became national in extent and scope
Probably the best summary <>f the work

done by the Women's Christian Temper-
llnlon was furnished In the report-

president, Mrs. L. ML X. Stevens.
She said that the per capita consumption
of alcoholic beverages had decreased

-\u0084t' In the past '-iimrter of a century;

that prohibitive legislation had been car-
ried In a number of States and was stead-
ily advancing; that the average of the

\u25a0 if consent had been increased from
fourteen years. She denounced the•

-i of Secretary Alger and Attorney

General Griggs in regard to the canteen
law anJ urged the organization to take
measures calculated to result in the ex-
pulsion of Brigham A. Roberts, member
f.f Congress from Utah, from that body.

TROOPS TO REMAIN AT
THE COEUR D'ALENES

Idaho Militiamen Will Relieve Them
of Part of the Guard

Duty.
SPOKANE. Oct. 20.—The Federal troops

will remain on duty In th« Coeur
d'Alenes, but Idaho militiamen will rt.-

lieve them of part of the gruard duty
Bartlett Sinclair, State Auditor of Idaho,
paid to-nifjht that ho was in receipt of
Information from Washington that thoro
would be no change In the military con-
trol of the Wardner prisoner?.

"As Ihave maintained all along, the
Federal troop? will be kept In the Coeur
d'Alenes until the State can spare them.
Iknew when the department at Wash-
ington understood the situation there
would be no withdrawal of the soldiers.
Ihave never doubted that for one single
moment, and a.s Isaid before, Ihave
authentic information from "Washington
confirming my opinion."

Mr. Sinclair presumably received hi* in-
formation from Governor Steunenberg-.
who has been In conference with the Sec-retary of War at the national capital for
several days.

SCHNEIDER'S WOUND
RESULTS IN DEATH

Sword Cut Received in the Duel With
Cuignet Causes the Passing

of the Austrian.
VIENNA. Oct. 20.—Tolonel Schneider,

the former Austrian military attache at
Paris, whose name has been prominently
connected with the alleged treason of
former Captain Alfred Dreyfus of the
French army. and who fought a
duel and was wounded about Octobern with Captain Cuignet of the French
army as a result of statements made by
the captain at the Rennes court-martial,
is dead.

Attorney for Suisser.
SALINAS, Oct. 20.—C. F. Lacey, the

best criminal attorney In Monterey Coun-
ty, will defend George Bulsscr, the mur-
derer of Sheriff Farley. The mother of
Suisser to-day mortgaged all her prop-
erty to raise money to procure an attor-
ney, aulsser will be tried on October 3L

SAMOAN CHIEF
KILLED BY FOES

Trouble Brewing in the
Island Group.

PpeclaJ Correspondence of The Call.

APIA, Samoa, Oct. 6.—The aspect of af-
fairs in Samoa is, indeed, far from reas-
suring- There is trouble brewing-, and it
will come soon if the three powers do not

come quickly to the aid of the Govern-
ment and the distracted officials. The
three Consuls who were left here as a
|provisional government by the Commis-

sioners are finding their position by no
means a bed of roses. It is a matt--r ol
;\u25a0 p< rt thai tli" feeling between the mem-
bers of the provisional government is
strained; that is. if President Sof is con-
sid< red as a part of the Government.

Since last mail trouble arose at AJei
jin Atua. The Saleaula natives went there
and had a feast in their honor. At the dis-
tribution of food some little disagreement
arose. Tuisila, the chi»-i of Mutiatele, was
not present, but was In his own vtllftKe,
adjoining that where the feast waa held.
When he was informed of the dispute he
£"t up. w.ilked over to the feast and de-
liberately struck a man in the face. 1h>'
man turned to mm, as Tuisila is a hish
chief and was guilty six years ago of
shooting his own brother while he was

-•••1 iiiputting a child to Blet !>. E
that uni'- he has gone about surrounded
by an armed bodyguard, as his brother's
family has sworn vengeance. When fie
man turned his back Tuisila drew a re-
volver and shot him dead, and- then did
the same to another.

A chief of the same rank yelled that
Tuisila should be slain. He was th-n
rushed upon and severely wounded on th'-

and the body by axes and knives.
He was brought to Apia and taken aboard
a German man-i f-war. Nothing coul<
done for him. He returned to his village
and there died.

Before his death the murdered men's
relatives tried to tn>t the district of Fale-
alilu (Malletoa) to aid (hem In a revenge
fight. Fortunately Tuisila died, or there
would now be fiphting over the affair. All
the people In this affray were Mutaafa
adherents.

REPORTED OFFER TO
DIVIDE SAMOAN GROUP

American Government Said to Have
Approached Great Britain and

Germany.
Special Cable to The Call and the New York

Herald. Copyrighted, lSi<9. by James Gor-
don Bennett.

BERLIN, Oct. 20.— The Berliner Neueste
Nachrichten learns from Washington thai
the American Government, tired of Con-
tinental troubles regarding Samoa, and
determined to put an end to them, has
proposed a division of the islands. The
United States Government proposed that
she should take Tutuila and Manna, that
Germajiy should take Upolu and that
England should take Savaii and Rose
Island.

The proposal Is not final, and is only
put forward to Invite an exchange of
views. The United States is prepared to
go to the utmost limit in order to obtain
a final settlement.

DISMISSES CARTER'S
HABEAS CORPUS WRIT

Judge Lacombe Renders a Decision
Disposing of the Captain's

Case.
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Judge I.aeombe

in the United States Circuit Court handed
down a decision to-day dismissing the
writ of habeas corpus in the case of
former Captain Oberlln M. carter, who
Is under sentence of five years' imprison-
ment for conspiracy to dofraud the Gov-
ernment on contracts. Th> decision was
given in a lengthy opinion, which upholds
the findings of the court-martial.

WAGNER COMPANY
OUT OF BUSINESS

Absorbed by the Pull-
man Corporation.

Social Dispatch to The CalL

CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—The followingstate-
ment was issued to-day at the conclusion
of the meetlns-- of the board of directors
of the Pullman Palace far Company:

"It is announced that negotiations have
been concluded between the boards of di-
rectors of the Pullman and Wagner com-
panies, subject to the ratification of the
respective stockholders, by which the
Pullman Company will purchase all the
assets and property of the Wagner Com-
pany, including its contracts with railway
companies, paying therefor 200.000 shares
of Pullman stuck, the capital stock of the
Pullman Company to be increased ac-cordingly for that purpose."
It is understood that the hoard of direc-

tors of the Pullman Company is to be In-
creased, aiifl that William K. Vanderhilt,
J. Pierpont Morgan, Frederick W. Van-
derbllt and Dr. Seward Webb will become
members of the Pullman board. St»-ps are
to be taken immediately to submit the
matter to the stockholders for action and
approval :m<l for that purpose a special
meeting of the stockholders of the Pull-
man Company has been called for De-
cember 5 next.

At an adjourned meeting of the direc-
tors of the Pullman Company held to-day
a quarterly dividend of $2 per share wasdeclared, payable November 15 to stock-
holders on record November 1.

NATIVES LOOK FOR THE
DEATH OF LILIUOKALANI

Appearance of a School of Red Fish
Excites the Superstitions of

Hawaiians.
HONOT.T'LT', Oct. 13.— According- to Ha-

WBiian tradition the death of Ex-Queen
Lllluokalani. now at Washington, is fore-
shadowed. On the 7th. at Hanamaulu,
Kauai, the red fish that natives always
associate with a death in the royal fam-
ily were so plentiful last Saturday night
that they were- caught as fast as hooks
could be halted. The old superstition was
not forgotten on Kauai. A\ hile the prac-
tically disposed natives fished others re-
membered the traditional idea, said to
have been confirmed many times, and
they declared that death had again laid
hold of the royal family of Hawaii. Two
native women sat on the deck of the
steamer Ke Au Nou and walled, mourn-
ing in advance for whatever the misfor-
tune might prove to be. When the steam-
er reached port there were anxious in-
quiries at once as to what had happened.
There was no news of the kind expected
and now the persistent believers In the

rstition pay tidings will come from
the State?.

TROUBLE OVER HARVEY'S
UNPAID LICENSE FEE

Residents of Sausalito Are Grumb-
ling, and the Board of Trustees

Divided on the Question.
SAUSALJTO. Oct. 20.— The peace bo

confidently expected when the pool rooms
ceased operations here for the winter has
proved a dream. Joe Harvey removed
his gambling paraphernalia to San Fran-
cisco, leaving $000 license fee unpaid, and
the resultant row originating among the
Board of Town Trustees has been aug-
mented by a howl from the taxpayers,
"Hill tribe1

'
and "water front" for "once

making common cause over what has al-
ways been a hone of contention.

When Broyer and Glynn removed from
here for the winter that firm was given
an interest in Harvey's concern. Harvey
was granted a quarterly license two
weeks ago and conducted his business
five days over the last quarter. Marshal
Hannon was sent tg him to collect the
$300 license fee, but Harvey delayed pay-
ment until he concluded to move. Trus-
tee Crumpton was very angry at this pro-
cedure and had Trustee Sylva see Harvey,
who said he would leave it to the board
whether he should pay or not. Sylva

sympathized with Harvey because hethought the pool room man had been at
grrat expanse indefending- himself Incourt
when arrested for conducting a banking
game and had not received proper sup-
port from the townspeople.

Dr. Crumpton was irute at th!3 report
and declared that as Broyer and Qlynn
had an Interest in the firm $600 should
he paid. Discord has since ruled and the
town is a unit on the proposition of col-lectlng the revenue. It is probable a spe-
cial meeting of the board will be called
to grapple with the problem. As Sylva
controls two satellites in the board he will
probably have his way, whether the town
likes it or not.

AWest Indian Hurricane
Recently traveled up and down the coast at
will, upset nil calculations and acted in an
entirely different manner from any other
storm. Sometimes dyspopsia acte In the same
way. It refuses to yield to treatment which
hn« cured similar cases. Then Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters should be taken. It willeffect
a cur« syeedily and naturally. It has cured
stomach troubles for half a century. Try It.

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.

Report of Committee on San Anselmo
Seminary Discussed.

STOCKTON. Oct 20.—Moot of the time
of the morning: session of the Presby-
terian Synod of California was consumed
in considering the report of the commit-
tee of the San Anselmo Theological Sem-
inary. The majority report recommended
that the professors be continued at full
salaries. Dr. Edward Graham of Berke-ley presented a minority report to the ef-
fect that the expected Income— about
$10.000— be divided among the professors
pro rata.

MARCONI'S
SUCCESS IS

COMPLETE
Reports of Yacht Race a Re-

markable Demonstration
of His System.

PERFECT IN DETAIL
Number of Words Handled During

the Contests Approximates
Thirty-Three Thousand.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Concerning Mar-
coni's great success, the Herald says:
The work of the last three weeks may be
summed up in one word— "Complete."
During the days of the contests more
than 12<X) messages were sent from or re-
ceivod on the boat Ponce and the Grande |
Duchesse. The total number of words \u25a0

handled by Marconi or his assistants ap-
proximates 33,0iM). It is not too much to!

i say that no mistakes were made. On j
I very rare occasions a slip of mechanism ;

I would make it necessary to repeat a few i
j words, but this did not happen, on an
| average, twice a day. The signals ex-
| changed were perfect and were not af-

fected by atmospheric conditions. When
attempts were made to adversely influence
these wonderful currents which carried'Signor Marconi's messages the only result |
was to make the young inventor more

i confident of his own power. While the'
contests on several occasions carried the
sending station about thirty miles from
the receiving station at Naversink High-
lands, at no time was the connection
broken. This, however, is not remark-
able when it is considered that constant
communication is now being maintained
between two points on the Kuropean con-
tinent separated by 110 miles.

The Herald had hoped to surprise the
world by a long-disrance record. Full
arrangements had been made to run out :
more than 100 miles from Bandy Hook to
meet the Olympia on her return and rtash
through the atmosphere the news of the ;
arrival of Admiral Dewey. But this was
prevented by his unexpected coming two
days ahead of time.

Marconi changed his plans as soon as
it was announced that the Olympia had
entered the harbor. The receiving station
at Naveslnk Highlands was immediately
installed, and after a towering mast had
been erected on the steamship Ponce,
Bending apparatus was placed on board
that vessel. The Ponce had the honor of

i leading one section of the naval parade
:in honor of Admiral Dewey, and while

the run was being made up North River
messages were flashed over the city and
across the harbor and bay, going and
coming between the Ponce and Nayesink.

The United States Government will now
take up the work commenced by the
Herald.

SOLDIER STABBED ON
TRANSPORT SHERMAN

Private Retter Seriously Injured in a
Quarrel Over a Game of

Dice.
HONOLULU. Oct. 13.—A'cutting affray

on tho transport Sheridan almost resulted
in the death of Private Retter of t'nm-
pany D. Thirty-third Infantry. Private
W. D. Snap t>f Company L is in the
:guardhouse on board the vessel as a re-
sult of the encounter and Retter is in the
hands of the doctor. As is usually the

jcase with BUCb affairs on the transports
:tho oftlccrs decline to Rive any informa-
ition as to the extent of the injured man's
!wounds and many sensational rumors are
1afloat, both on the vessel and on s.iore.

\u25a0 Some of Retti-r's comrades on the vessel
declare that he Is dying, and it was re-
ported by those who were on shore last. night that he was dead.

The trouble occurred over a game of'
craps. The men were "shooting"' on the

jlower deck and engaged in an altercation
Iover a throw of ih>- dire. According to
!the accounts of those on board Snap slld-
jdenly drew his knife and attacked the
iother man. inflicting several severe flesh

wounds and narrowly missing the jugu-
lar vein. Private Snap was put in the

iguardhouse and Rettor's wounds were at-
Itended by the army surgeon.

Grave Not Disturbed.
SAN RAFAEL, Oct. 20.—Dr. C. E. Case,

superintendent of the Sausalito cemetery,
declares that the grave of Ebenezer Wor-
mouth has not boon disturbed, despite
the anonymous communication received
by Coroner Eden. District Attorney Mr-
Isaac is not Inclined to pay any atten-
tion to the missive unless L, H. Bone-
6tell, the executor of Wormouth's estate,
bo desires it. Bonestell was expected here
to-day 1" consult with Coroner Eden re-
garding the advisability of an investiga-
tion, but was evidently prevented ftom
coming by unpropitious weather condi-
tions.

Killedin a Quarrel.
TT'CSOX. Ariz.. Oct. 20.—A Mexican was

killed and another fatally wounded to-
night at the San Xavier mine in a quar-
rel. One was stabbed In the breast and the
other was hit in the head with an ax.
Particulars of the tragedy are not at pres-
ent known.
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STATEMENT—
-OF THE .

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
„—

of THE
'

Thuringia American Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK, IN THE STATE OF
New York, on the 31st day of December,

\u25a0 A. D. 1898, and for the year ending- on that
iday, as made to the Insurance Commissioner
of the State of California, pursuant to the
provisions of sections 610 and 611 of the Politi-
cal Code, condensed as per blank furnished by
the Commissioner.

CAPITAL.
Amount of Capital Stock. paid up In '

Cash $200.000 00

ASSETS.
" ~

Cash Market Value of all Stocks and
Bonds owned by Company $228,482 33

Cash in Company's Office 345 31
Cash in Banks 69,500 Zi
Interest due and accrued on all Stocks • >:'•

and Loans 2,040 60
Premiums In due Course of Collection. 23,517 91

Total Assets ....1311 8*6 51

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and unpaid $31 93
Losses in process of Adjustment or In

Suspense 2,825 00
Gross premiums on Fire Risks running:

one year or less. $23,219 26: reinsur-
ance 50 per cent 11,609 63

Gross premiums on Fire Risks running
more than one year, $3,144 82; reinsur-
ance pro rata 2,740 OS

All other liabilities 7.408 35

Total Liabilities ...$ 24.114 97

INCOME.
Net Cash actually received for Fire

premiums \u0084#i 3,708 27
Received for interest and dividends on

Bonds, Stocks, Loans, and from all
other sources 2.323 00

Received for surplus, as per entrance
statement 100.000 00

Total Income ..5105.123 27
'
EXPENDITURES.

Paid or allowed for Commission or
Brokerage $906 M

Paid for Salaries. Fees, and other
charges for officers, clerks, etc.. 4,072 72

Paid for State, National, and local
taxes 39 65

Allother payments and expenditures.. 12,777 22

Total Expenditures 117.795 :7

Fire.
Losses Incurred during the year $2,336 93

Ri.-ks and Premiums IFire Risks. |Premiums.
Net amount of Risks

written during the
year $3,589,585 $30,31111

Net amount of Risks
expired during the
year 248.050 . 1.99181

Net amount in force
December 31. ISOS 3.124.723 36.464 OS

F. G. VOSS. Vice Pres.
J. M. SMITH. Sec.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th
day of January. 1899.

EDWIN F. COREY,
Commissioner for California,

VOSS, CONRAD & CO,
General Managers, 208 Sansome Street,

«AN FRANCISCO. CAU.

STATEMENT
OF THE

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
OF THE

FRANKFORT AMERICAN
INSURANCE COMPANY .

OF NEW YORK, INTHE STATE OF NEWYork, on the 31st day of December, A. D.
1898, and for the year ending on that day, as

;made to the Insurance Commissioner of the
] State of California, pursuant to ih<s provisions

of Sections 610 and 611 of the Political Code,
condensed as per blank furnished by the Com-
missioner.

CAPITAL.
Amount of capital stock, paid up In

cash \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0$300,000 00

ASSETS.
Cash market value of all stocks andbonds owned by Company $305,024 S9
Cash in banks 54,865 75
Interest due and accrued on all stocks

and loans 2.38190
Premiums in due course of collection.. 4.655 85

Total assets ...$366. -.27 39

LIABILITIES.

———
Losses in process of adjustment or In

suspense $843 00
Gross premiums on risks running one

year or less; re-insurance 50 per cent 7.210 01

Total liabilities $8.055 01—
INCOME.

Net cash actually received for pre-
miums $7,780 30

Received for Interest and dividends on
bonds stocks, loans, and from other
sources 6,203 54

Total Income $12,983 84

EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for losses (Including

losses of previous years) $79 90
Paid or allowed for commission or

brokerage 1,917 61
Paid for salaries, fees, and other

charges for officers, clerks, etc 3,708 35
Paid for State, national and local

taxes 616 81
Allother payments and. expenditures.. 7,271 03

Total expenditures $13.593 70

F. G. VOSS. Vice President.
JNO. M. SMITH. Asst. Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 26th

day of January, 1599.
EDWIN F. COREY.

Commissioner for California in New York.

VOSS, CONRAD & CO.
General Managers, 208 Sansome Street,

\u0084\: •:-.'."• SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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A vigorous constitution and power of
endurance depends upon the nerves. The
nerves give force to all the organs of the body.
The system is kept clean of morbid material.
The blood circulates quickly, exhilarates;
feeds the muscles and tissues with wholesome
nourishment. Strong nerves keep strength
of body increasing, and the muscles firm.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
MAKES NERVE STRENGTH.

Robert Fuller of Alexandria, S. D., writes :
"I was very ner-

vous, and weak, with pain in the small of my back and nervous
headache. Icould sleep but very little. I took different medicines
which did me no good."Paine's Celery Compound changed my whole system from
weakness to health and vigor, after taking only four bottles. Ido
not believe there is a better medicine in existence."

STRONG NERVES
STRONG BODY

% ;- -.-«- » • -Cn^"

PAINE'S
CELERY

COMPOUND

\u25a0' \u25a0ccbJkh c are now making all-wool over- fcl
M "*f~!M&r^!L coats for $10.00, also. We are giving ij
ll <;/^^7Bw them the same care and workmanship as f|
m \ ~^& has made our $10.00 suits so popular. !|

If Juj]fts|raL We give samples of the cloth used 1

i And you get the same protection on I
H \u25a0•^^^^^^^^fi the overcoat as >'ou -loon the suit: |

I* ,';-.'-f^;/; one returned ifyou want it or 1
I!/.'^:'P\z I Suit or overcoat kept in repair I
|| ow is the time for an overcoat. I

IiSr S. N. WOOD & CO., I
I '\u25a0% W&£ 718 Mankct Street and
'•- \^*^>lin ' COP' Powcll and Eddy. \

ADVERTISEMENTS.

women wonder Why
The] are doomed to so much suffering.
But are they doomed? Is not the suf-
fering the result of conditions which un-
der skillful treatment might be entirely
cured? Thousands of women who had
been sufferers, have learned that
suffering was unnecessary after using
Dr. Pier \u25a0 Favorite Prescription. It
heals diseases of the delicate womanly
organs a:<d banishes the headache, back-
ache and other aches which are the con-
sequence of these diseases.''Favorite Prescription " is absolutely a
temperance medicine in the strictest
meaning of the term. It contains no
alcohol and is free from opium, cocaine
and all other narcotics.
"/ wrote you for advice February 4th, 1896,"

writes Mrs. I.oaia Halstead, of Claremore, Cher-
okee "at.. likl. Tv. "Iwas racking with pain
from the back 01

'
my head down to my heels.

Had hemorrhage for weeks at a time, and was
unable to sit up for ten minutes at a time. You
answered my letter, advised me to use your
valuable medicines, viz.. Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription, 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and'pleasant Pellets,' also gave advice about in-
jections, baths and diet. To my surprise, in
four months front the tQne Ibegan your treat-
ment Iwas a well woman and have not had the
backache since, and nowIput ivsixteen hours
a day at hard work."

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
I'ierce by letter free. All correspond-
ence private. Address Dr. K. V.Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.


